
The game of bridge was not the
least absorbing of the gayeties that
evening and prizes were artistic Jap-

anese stenciled .pictures. These sou-
venirs were carried away by Mrs.

Thomas H. Stevens, Commander Roger

Welles of the New Orleans, Mrs. Ed-

win A. Anderson, Lieutenant Com-
mander Oscar K. Koester, Lieutenant
Samuel L. Graham; Lieutenant Benja-

min S. Berry, U. S. M. C;Mrs. Dan P.
Menefee; Miss Marie Smith, Assistant
Naval Constructor R. Duncan Gate-
wood, Captain Walter B. Noa and Lieu-
tenant Frank McCommon.

Among the guests were:
Rear Admiral and Mrs. Assistant Naval Con-

Thomas Stevens structor and Mrs.
Captain and Mrs. John Duncan Gatewood

B. Milton A>*l.«t»nt Naval Con-
Surgeon and Mrs. structor and Mrs.
• Charles Kindelbercer Fred U. Cotmrn
Ll.-nt«-nant and Mrs. Mrs. Mary Turner

Samuel L. Graham I Captain and Mrs. Ar-
Lleutenant Commander tbur W. Dodd

and Mrs. Thomas S. Miss Mattie Milton
Wilson Lientenant George R.

Surce'on and (Mrs. Ulys Neal
U. Webb' Maxwell' Milton j^.»

Lientenant and Mrs Mrs.
-
John T. Meyers

Frank McCommon Colonel It. R.. Stevens
Commander and Mrs. Miss Belle Rijrsrtn

Edwin A. Anderson Miss Virginia'Dickens
Commander and Mrs. Miss Marie Knjrllsh

Roger Welles Lieutenant and Mrs.
Mrs. Tarklngtoo Smith Ward Ellis

of Washington Lieutenant Benjamin S.
Miss Marie •Smith .Berry .
Captain and Mrs. Wai- Lieutenant Commander

ter Noa Oscar K. Koester

nations that find favor at every party

of the holiday season and supper was
served at midnight. The feature of

the evening, however, and the incident
>f historic importance was the observ-
ance of the old time marine corps cus-
tom. At the mystic hour of 12 the
lights were lowered and in the hush
of»suspense four buglers from the bar-

racks sounded the low refrain of
"Taps." The last echo had hardly died
away when the new year was ushered
in with a blare of trumpets and the
glad "Reveille" rang out with a joyous

note prolonged and then with one ac-

cord every one in the house rose to
drink to the new IDIO.

Pretty fiancee of;Coleridge Ertz, who has been the incentive for several
';.'\u25a0':\u25a0. r..\u25a0..;\u25a0";r..\u25a0..;\u25a0";

-"',.'"--" social informal.affairs.
"."..\u25a0,\u25a0•' *'."\u25a0'/

."7 *erms rather early in the season
for a discussion of the • Mardi" Gras
(•all, but the cause is a guod;one and
the committr-e has hr-en so enthusi-

astic that every on*? is looking forward
lo the event with pleasant expectation.
It was exceedingly kind of Mrs. C."O.
Alexander to* concede that date for the
charity ball and transfer, her own
Colonial date to January 2S, everybody
agrees, but the dance to be given by

the ladies' auxiliary promises to justi-

fy the change Jn the social program.
It Is promised that the ball"will rival
the old time celebrations at the Hop-

.klniJ^iiJßtlJLut' _ol_a.rj: in_for,m«»r Aays

Cindt-rellas and in fact the rule .that
distinguished them years ago was for-

gotten at the recent dance and the hour

of 12 went by unheeded by the merry,

merry throng of dancers. The tradi-

iion of the organization was that the

midnight hour closed the dance, but
that feature was unremembered or at

lo&frt disregarded at the late reunion.
The record of preceding, days .is com-

posed of a list of informal teas with
an occasional debutante luncheon and
the last dancing party of the week was
jriven yesterday in Century hall by the
l'nivprsity assembly. There were wed-
dings, too, during the days just passed

that will be memorable in the chronicle
of events and there were three or more
r>f social importance. The marriage of
Miss Eleanor Cushing and James Jen-
kins was celebrated as quietly as pos-

sible at the Episcopal church In San
Rafael and the bride was unattended,

while th"1 wedding of Miss Mattie Mil-
ton and Lieutenant George F. Neal was
one of the most brilliant of the recent
naval weddings' and took place Wednes-
day afternoon aboard the U. S. S. Inde-
pendence, of which Captain John Mil-
ton, father of the brid<*. is in command.

The weddings of this week are the
r.ext topic of Interest and among those
that will take first place is the mar-
riage of Miss Marian Wright, the sec-
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk-
ham Wright, and Henry c. Campbell.
The ceremony will be at the home of
the bride's parents in Scott'street next
Wednesday afternoon and the color.
scfeeme for house decorations and for

the gowns is pink. The bride will wear
a robe of white satin and the lace
• mbeHishment is the same worn by

"hrr grandmother on her wedding day.
The matron of honor will be Mrs. Ed-
ward Torney, who was Miss Jeancite
"Wright, while Miss Nina Curry will be

bridcFinaid for the occasion. Tlir^guest

list ha? the names of very rlosefi ionds.
in addition to the relatives V.f the
couple.

THE
woek just passed into so-

••ial history came to a brilliant
climax with the dance of the

Cinderellas last Thursday even-

ing, for the events preceding

that gala occasion and the later parties

did not *H-lipse The frolic at the Palace.

There were about 400 guests and many

of the old aristocracy of the city and
member.*, by the way. of the original

club of many years ago
—

more years

than one likes to rount sometimes
—

were preesnt at the dancing party

Thursday evening. While the older

guests enjoyed the reunion with a zest

that was accompanied by the sentiment

of Jong association the younger set

had quite as good a time at their first
Cinderella ball. The program of the

The university assembly-held-its sec-
ond, dance last evening; in Century club
hall. and was a success, as the patron-
esses Intended that itsnouldjbc; follow-
ing-the -first en joyable.party.; of>the new.
organization.? :The •membership is .'made
up of/college"- peopre,ientirely,\ that is
the- students as/the of Call-;

•• •
\u25a0

-
*".,-'• .\u25a0

••

,*• * :

One of the announcements of the
week that came as a social surprise
was the .engagement of Miss Bernice
Drucker Wilson, formerly of this city,
and Robert Scliurma'n, eldest son of
Presidentand Mrs. Jacob.Gould-Schur-
man of Cornell/university. Tho petite

bride eleu£ has' beer, 'the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Claude .Smith; in the east
for some time and her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander W.IWilson 'of this city
ha%e been away for the last few years
traveling in the east and Europe.. Miss
Wilson is .one of the' prettiest girls

from San Francisco who has been ad-
mired in tlie east and abroad. She has
the; unique feminino fortune of being

admired of men and envied of women, a
condition that women, profess to scorn,
and few achieve.

*
Miss W^ilson is really

a beauty and has; had suitors without
nimber, and her carriage with'the
young collec'cman inconsequence seems
to be a true love match, rather out of
the ordinary in such a modern social
scheme, j- The annour.cementof tho en-
gagement Avasrniade fat >a dinner party,
given by the sister of the bride elect,

Mrs. Claude Smith, at the home of the
latter in Ithaca, N. Y. The bride elect
has-been the guest of Mrs. Smith" at
var'ou's time? during the last 'season
and: has "been- a. favorite ,in eastern
society even more than she claimed or
desired at home. She has traveled in
Europe a great deal with her parents
and. is -an accomplished girl. -Schurman
is a graduate of Cornell -university, and
hab also been a student} at .Harvard.
He took his degree of .A.B. at :Cornell
in 190Ti.^ He is- associated with, the
Standard oil company and left here yes-
terday fonChina in the interests of the
organization.. The date r of the wed-
ding has not been mentioned.

ceremony took place on board the In-
dependence, in command ,of Captain

John Milton, father of the.bride. The
bride is one of the favored girls'of the
navy yard set and has been feted times
without number since ... tho announce-
ment of her,engagement to ;the young
naval officer. The ceremony was per-

formed by Chaplain A. A..McAllister of
St. Peter's chapel, and ;the jbride was
given in marriage by her father, Cap-

tain Milton. \u25a0 The 'office ,of best man
was filled by John Neal, brother of the
bridegroom,- and the bride was attend-
ed by two friends, Mrs. Frederick Kel-
lond and Mrs. Robert Sherman. One
of the attendants at the ceremony .was
Maxwell Milton, brother of the brfde*,
who had come from Arizona to be pres-
ent at his sister's wedding., The, other
ushers were' all" navy officers and the
service was a brilliant, affair with all
the |ceremony of navy events of the
kind. The

'
wedding was followed by

an elaborate breakfast and there were
about 'loo' friends to say adieu to the
couple, who have gone on a honeymoon
trip. The bride, is -'a. graduate of Miss
Head's school in Berkeley, and few
girls* have enjoyed greater popularity
than* this attractive daughter of Cap-
tain'and Mrs. Milton.

a guest at 'parties in town and has
scores of friends here, was married at
Vallejo last Wednesday, to Lieutenant
George F.".Neal. U. S. N. The pretty

Charming member of the younger set who willmake her debut in society at a tea to be given this month.

'.'One; of "the weddings of the week
that was of more ;ttian passing In-
terest to the friends of the bride in
this; city was "that of Miss Christine
Kean Roosevelt, eldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W..Emlen Roosevelt of
New York." to Lieutenant James E.
'Shelle 'ofjthe Eleventh Cavalry. U. S.

xAI;xAI;)who \u25a0 has b«;en stationed at Fort
Oglethorpe. „ The took place

in the; Protestant Episcopal; church of
Zion and St.'' Timothy in West Fifty-
seventh street, and the reception jwas
held at the home of the bride's parent's

in.Fifth avenue.. The bride Is a cousin
of Miss Christine, Pomeroy of this.city.
and -was, a visitor herejn former sea-
sons, so "that she had a wide, acquaint-
ance'who* will Interested In the an-
nouncement of:her :marriage to the
popular young army man. It will be
'remembered that. Miss Roosejvelt was

The hare and hounds is the latest;
diversion to merit attention among

those ,who 'like a gallop across coun-
try after the manner of their English
cousins, but without the incentive of
blcodthirstiness. The Del Monte chase
arranged oy Captain William L. Reed
of the Presidio of Monterey was a
holiday event that surpassed even the
expectations of those enthusiastic over
the mild pastime out of doors. The
master of the hounds with the chaplain,
surgeon, umpire huntsman, hares "and
hounds all mounted and costumed ap-
propriately met in the reservation and
rode out to the rendezvous at Forest
hill lodge. Two routes had. been laid
out for the hares, who received a few
miroites start before the hounds were
"la;d on." The scent was scattered by

the hares along the line of country that
they./ traversed an.l

'
the sport was in

following the fluttering bits of paper
that told of their route/ After a run
of several miles through the pine for-
est and open meadows the hares and
hounds met at Pebble Beach lodge for

tea.. There were prizes for being "in

at the death" and awards for straight
riding and booty prizes for \u25a0 the last
couple in at the lodge. By the w«y.,
these consolation !trifles were given to

Miss Pickering and Lieutenant L. T.
Baker. Those who took part in the
sport were* a picturesque galaxy in
their colored sashes to indicate their
place in the hunt, but the spectators

were 'an interesting throng
#of them-

selves and came in carriages and motor

cars for tea at the~ lodge at the close
of day. Among the guests at tea were:
Mr. and 'Mrs. H.- It. Miss GeneTiere flarTey

Warner Miss E. D. Greet
Mr. and .Mrs. J. V. Miss Kate Bennett

Pryor . '
Mrs. Emil Bniguiere

Captain /and Mrs. Ed- Captain W. O. John-
: win Bell J snn
Mr.•-. and Mrs. Chester Captain and Mrs. Smed-

V. .Polpli-'Of Tort- bersr
land Ore. Miss U. W. Mclrer *

Lieutenant and Mrs. B. Miss Ashton -rV
Pope,,- . ' Miss Julia lira??

Mrs. James A.,Murray Mrs. S.v R. Merriman
of Monterey Lieutenant and Mrs.

Mrs. : Rowe of Keif
-

Jones
York . ' . Lieutenant Draro

Mrs.- W. J. Paris Lieutenant Robinson
Mrs.* C..P. Moller . I.tentenant Russell

\u25a0 Miss Augusta \u25a0P. Ames Lieutenant -W. H. John-
Tlie Misses' Hunter

* - son
.Miss Evelyn McCor- Captain and • Miss
;mirk , •\u25a0 Creery
Mrs. J. Downey Har Urs. E.H. Mahrey

vey
' " '

/
- '*

The following took "part In the sport: Major
W.'M.'.Wrljrht, master of the hounds and bugler;
Rer. "-Edward H.* Maloney ofiSt. Mary's-by-the
Sea, Pacific GroTe, chaplain: Dr. Mason, surgeon;
Lieutenant -Whitney/ umpire.

\u0084.. •, .\u25a0 * •.•
Mr. and Mrs. P. Lewln announce the

bar mltzvah of their son Louis at the
Geary street temple Saturday, Ja ntt

-
ary.^s. .They wtU receive their friends

'
Sunday,- January 16, from 2 until S

*

o'clock at. their home, 163 1 .F«lton

• • " . \u25a0*
\u25a0\u25a0

The wedding of Miss Sadie Walsh
.and William Luther Phillips was one of
the pretty affairs of the holiday season
and took place December 22 at the
•home of the bride's mother. Mrs. John
Walsh, in Hayes street. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Fatlfer Comer-
ford of Sacred Heart church. The bride
was gowned Inblue xnessaline satin and
wore a white picture hat with whits
plumes. The maid of honor, Mis3
Florence Wal3h. skater of the bride,

*

wore a gown of pink satin and a pic-
ture hat In pink and white. Knowles
Walsh acted as beat man. An elaborate
reception was given at the home of the
bride and the couple received many
handsome gifts. • They will reside in
this city.

•,• *
Mrs. M. Weber announces the engage-

ment of her niece. 'Miss Elizabeth Ger-
des. and Richard Howekamp. The
bride elect has many, friends In this
city, where she has been educated,
and is an 'attractive girl. The date for
the wedding has not been mentioned.

Mr. fend Mrs. Robert Hamlin enter-
tained at a dinner party given recently
at their home in Orange street in Oak-
land In honor of Ralph Meyer of this*
city.

-_fy V*
'
;••'-.

• "-'

Mr. and Mrs.' G. W. JlcKean enter-
tained recently at an afternoon tea
given at their home in Laurel street,

when they announced the engagement

of their daughter. Miss Hilda AlcKean.
andvllerbert C. Fridley of San Jose.
Among those present were:
Miss Jean Glasmford Miss Elizabeth rushmaa
Miss Jnlia (ilaaafon} Mi«s AIW Srr.rkpr
Miss Maude Miner Mls« Ethel Atkinson
Miss Ella Juanita Siaitbl Miss IMea Blumtx»r~
Ml**Adah Smith

'
Miss Ixmise Murnn

Mis<> Ida Siimlow . MUs Ji>an Marcos
Miss Ethft Baeheler Miss Rose Cassia
Mlsa Lillian Moses Miss Cladys Harrison
Miss <i?n*ritr*p Ijiws Miss Marsruertte Dnwnle
Miss Bessie Fuller Mrs. Ott» Schonlns
Miss Katberine Dwlrr Mrs. Uarold E. Layn-

'„•\u25a0\u25a0
• *"\u25a0•;• •

The Willing Workers announce a
prize whist torunament to be given
Thursday afternoon. January 13. at 2:3i>
o'clock in Assembly hall, ISSI Bush
street.

A whist party willbe given by Starr
King court, U. D., royal and exalted
degree of

'
the amaranth. Wednesday

evening. January 12. in Cotillion hall.
159 Church street. There willbe prizes

for the fortunate players and a pleas-

ant evening is promised to the guests.

• -\u25a0'• \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'• ='\u25a0

»
Miss Deborah N'ewman entertained

the members of the Grecian club on
New Year's eve, and the early hours
ot.the evening were passed with game*

and dancing, while the later festivi-
ty was over the supper table. There
were' 25 guests, and the decorations
were in gold and white, the club colors.

:_,* % *-.
* •

Mr. and Mrs. S. Goodman will enter-
tafn at a reception to be given this
afternoon from 2 until 3 o'clock at
their home,'l3so Brush street. Oakland."

•'• •
The Ladies' auxiliary of the Young-

Men's Hebrew association will be at
home Monday evening, January 10, to
all the members of the association and
their friends. The evening program

willconsist of illustrated picture* with
songs and willbe followed by a dance.

The home of Mrs. Philip Verrill
Mighels was the scene of a rather un-
usual watch meeting on the eve of
the new year. The guests were mem-
bers of the pioneer mothers* statue

committee and the assembly was pat-

terned after the style of years that
have long passed into memory. The

hours preceding midnight were passed •

with music, poetry and sociability as

the announcement phrased the ex-
change of talk and sentiment, until the-
hour struck I:.'. There was silent
prayer at the hour for homes and
children of the city that they might

be protected from harm during the
coming year. The affair was truly an
Interesting combination of prayer and
pleasant fellowship that seems quaint-

in this age.
" The Outsider

Other Social Events
Mrs. J. Witt of Ross Valley has gone

to Redlands, where she will enjoy a
visit of several months with her son,

Charles Witt, and his family, and- be-
fore her return will visit the cities of
southern California.- • _•--•>-""•'.- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.;-'•'-':*

Henry Harris was the recipient of
a pleasant surprise party given on Ne\^ .
Year's eve at his home, 1149 McAllister
street, and 50 guests enjoyed the re-
union. A whist tournament ocupiect

the early hours of the evening, fol-

lowed by a supper, and toasts were a
feature of the occasion greeting the
new year.

given by lira. Carter Pitkin Pomeroy,

and her daughter at their old home at
Clay and Hyde streets. She was the

incentive for severa* succeeding af-

fairs and was considered a stunning

girl with a personality that made her

a favorite without delay. The invita-
tions to the church wedding were gen-

eral, but the reception later at the>

Roosevelt home was limited to the
relatives and close friends of -the
couple. The bride is a cousin of Mrs.
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth and the two

are very good friends as well as rela-
tives, which conclusion does not al-
ways follow for some occult reason.
Lieutenant Shelle and his bride are

enjoying a honeymoon tour of th»
east, but will be later established at
Fort Oglethorpe.

One of the weddings of the month
that society is watching with interest
is that of Miss Blanche Oelrichsand
Leonard M. Thomas of Philadelphia.
The details of the pretty ceremony that
will take place January 26 wilt be re^_
celved here with the' greatest delight,

for the bride to be is the sister of Mrs.
Peter Martin, and every one who knows
that attractive matron has an interest
in her younger sister;as a matter of
course. Mrs. 'Eleanor Martin is taking
the keenest pleasure in every detail of
the ceremony, since none follows with
a more intelligent mind the proceedings
of a large faniify than the sophisti-
cated Mrs. Martin. She takes a kindiy,
view of each one's affairs, whether"sen-
timental or commercial, and" is able to
give illuminatingadvice upon occasions
us well as taking a passue interest.
However, to return to. the wedding in
ihe cast, there .will be ajlargre 'guest
list, and Peter Martin, who was a
KXK-st at the home of his mother, Mrs;
Eleanor Martin, during' the early win-"
ter, left jußt before the holidays tfor
New Vorlc,to arrive in time *for tlie
wedding at the, home of the

*
bride'a

parents, Mr; and , Mrs". Charles ". MJ'
Oelrichs. ;.-\u25a0 The. wedding will,be; fol-
lowed, by an informal breakfast- for.
the relatives.

>\u25a0 \u25a0
• . • *'

Miss \u25a0": Mattie ',' Miltpn,. lli«- > piquant

i»Yi°i'J Si ?» fJrl»w;»w;&JV-fr^ £<»fr?,M«iso,iii/jifMi'J.".hl'.Vn

Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins have gone away
for a brief wedding journey, but will
return to occupy the pretty home that
awaits them in Mill Valley.

The wedding of Miss Eleanor Cushing
or •"Dolfy," as she is called affection-
ately by her closest friends, and James
Jenkins took place Wednesday at noon
in the Episcopal church at San Rafael.
While the report went, abroad „ that
only relatives were present at the mar-
riage the fact was not entirely true,

since there were a few friends of the

bride present that- would;under other
conditions have been attendants at the
wedding. The fact that the family was
in mourning gave an "entirely different
aspect to the. occasion, of course, -

and
the bride was unattended in conse-
quence. The office of best man was
filled by Millen Griffith and the bride
was given away by her brother, John
Cushing. The church was crowded
with the friends of Ule couple who' at-
tended the ceremony, but the wedding
breakfast later at the home of Mrs.
Sidney B. Cushing was enjoyed only
by the family and a few of the nearest
friends of the couple. The bride was
an attractive picture in Her gown of
white satin embellished with lace and
finished with a veil and coronet of
orange blossoms, while she carried a
small white prayer book instead of the

conventional bridal bouquet.

and that seems assurance enough that
the occasion will be both brilliant and
delightful. The-^proceeds of the ball
are to be used for the building fund
of the hospital and the tendency of the
younger set as well, as their elders
secerns to be toward the relief of those
less fortunate than themselves. Those
on the entertainment committee for

the occasion are Mrs. Walter Martin,

Mrs. George Cameron, Mrs. Worthing-

ton Ames, Mrs. Sijas Palmer, Mrs.
Latham McMullen, Mrs. Harry Poett,

Mrs. Norris Davis, Mrs. Augustus Tay-
lor, Mrs., T. Danforth Boardman, Mrs.
Earle Brownell, Mrs. Will Taylor, Mrs.
Fred McNear, Miss Linda Cadwalader.
Miss Jennie Crocker, Miss Mary.Joss-
elyn and Mrs. Laurence Scott, president

of the auxiliary.

An excellent entertainment reflect-
ing credit on the clever amateurs who
took part was. given recently, in 'the
ballroom of the Officers' club at Monte-
sey, and the proceeds will be devoted
to the fund of the army relief society.
There: was a large audience, -besides
the- friends of the participants, which
is \u25a0 an;unusuaU state vof affairs for;an
amateur evening, however - good the
promises may be,' for many people have

Ia sort of inherent fear of, the amateur
left *to his or her own responsibility
;in.the matter of entertainment. There
is a .;current :-superstition Tthat' is not
entjrelyja mythical belief that theania-^
teur can not resist, his opportunity, of

,c,cxP!pi ttiing ;his :;lack '- ;of .
*profess! oVia1

training; to his" own delight and the
discomfiture of/tlie spectators. How-
?ver,". in the : entertainment ,' just :men-

(

tioiyd, there was \u25a0. ah"; assembly of
clever actors, and the evening passed
off with due credit: accorded to every;
one. ;., The

(
progranr- \vas as follows":

°y?F t^re b>' the Eighth infantry -band,"
U. S. A.; bridge monologue; ,by c Cap-
tain ',W. R> Smedberg; '

a- solo ;by. Miss
[dickering; a farce ;entitled;"X Pair!,of
Lunatics," given by Miss Alice Warner.
and v Lieutenant.' Robert Fletcher;
dances- and .songs by Miss Marjorie
Wright,and ;E. 'cverts by* Miss
Warner, and Lieutenant' -R. Jones, Miss
Pickering^ and VCaptain "\Reed, 'Miss
Gragg ,;and /Lieutenant s -

Hobson ;"P'"-.an'
evening, at-home,

'
with;Doctor" Pope ;as

;the-''chie'f '
:'.''entertaineivv dressed f.'^in

Chinese . costume and
' performing

slei ght "ofin^^d^^^^^ua^ctdltio^iii

these dances with enthusiasm since
the dates have been arranged so that
the ''evenings do not interfere with the
work of the day at college. The dance
last evening was a >holiday, affair,

really, with red berries and wreaths of.
green in the decoration. The patron-
esses of the. dances are:
Mrs. Rudolph ISauni \u25a0 Mrs. .lames .McNal> . .
Mrs. Charles Bimrischu Mrs. William A. Sehmck
Mrs. William^E. ralmer Mrs; *Henry

-
St. Hoar'

The army and' navy set inaugurate a
new way "of doing things socially more
frequently than less gifted mortals who
have devoted time and attention tothe
cultivation of social .graces.- There is
a . tingovof individuality -at least about
.most'if the service affairs and occa-
sionally as in 'all. the affairs of the
world there llh-a ricA'rdeparture -'and Ca
thorough delightfuly-;innovation., The
half .huudre.l guests, that Colonel and
Mrs., Randolph Wckuns invited to join
them rat: their quarters' in Mare- island
to s watch- .the

';'6ld year out." \u25a0-, had an
experience ;that will:not be forgotten.

Tliere was a bridge party tOjOccupy, the
early v

-
hours:-; of evening and the

complimented guests /were ." Rear 'Ad-
miral and ,Mrs..>,Tliomas',H." Stevens, who
arrived

*
from • Washington a':few/.weeks

'ago and* have -been 1 ynests 'at -the ihos-
pitable orhe.> £>Thc t-house j'decor a tiohs

Miss LurljneiMatson, -"whose portrait
appears on the society page today, lias
recently/ returned from

'
Europe with

her mother, Mrs. William Matson, and
will;bo a debutanteof the month. She
will be introduced at a large' tea to be
given January 20. and will be probably
the. latest addition Vtoi'the galaxy of
winter vbuds. There has been a great
deal of entertaining, however, preced-
ing the formal debut of the young girl,
and.several of the recent teas among
the dobentantes have been in honor of

"Miss Matsqn; ; \u25a0; ;. ,, '"*•>',, i!.-
. .The" photograph' of Miss Elena >Bra-
sheur is''reprbduced on the society
pageHoday and the, attractive; subject
is one of the most popular girls 'in
the younger set.' She 'is the fiancee
of.Coleridge Ertz and has been the -in-
centive for, a number of the informal
entertainments of .the . season.

-
Miss

Brasheur is an accomplished girl with
musical \u25a0'talent; of an" unusual, sort and
is a favorite on account offlier per-
sonal charm of face and manner/

officers \"playing on stringed instru-
ments.
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